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Iranians say they may free hostages soon

London—AP—Iranian leaders said Wednesday that the United States答应 ready to meet their conditions for release of the hostages that the Americans could be freed as early as next Monday, reports from Tehran said. The indications of progress from Tehran were not confirmed by U.S. officials in Washington, who reacted skeptically to some aspects of the reports.

Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai reportedly told a news conference in Tehran that the Carter administration seemed prepared to deal with the Iranian demands.

A member of the Iranian parliament, Mr. Rajai said that for the Americans' release the United States would have to announce Sunday that it would comply with some or all of the Iranian conditions, which have not been made public.

Mr. Rajai said the United States would have to accept the Iranian formula for the hostages, which would be released during the next 24 hours. He also said that the United States would have to accept the terms for the Iranians' release, which would be announced this weekend.

The indications of progress from Tehran were not confirmed by U.S. officials in Washington, who reacted skeptically to some aspects of the reports.

Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai reportedly told a news conference in Tehran that the Carter administration seemed prepared to deal with the Iranian demands.

A member of the Iranian parliament, Mr. Rajai said that for the Americans' release the United States would have to announce Sunday that it would comply with some or all of the Iranian conditions, which have not been made public.

Mr. Rajai said the United States would have to accept the Iranian formula for the hostages, which would be released during the next 24 hours. He also said that the United States would have to accept the terms for the Iranians' release, which would be announced this weekend.

The indications of progress from Tehran were not confirmed by U.S. officials in Washington, who reacted skeptically to some aspects of the reports.
Stevenson thinking about run for governor in 1982

By Karen Gollo
Staff Writer

U.S. Sen Adlai Stevenson, D-Illinois, is hinting at a campaign button with his lapel. The button bears the name not of his choice for president, state senator, or congress, but of himself. The button has Stevenson's own name in white letters against a dark blue backdrop.

It says "Adlai For Governor."

The senator, who is not seeking re-election this November, told about 30 students in the Student Center Wednesday that he was leaving the Senate because he was "tired of swimming upstream."

"I've been swimming upstream for a long time and it's time to step on shore," Stevenson told students.

But Stevenson said reports of his "political death" are premature. The 56-year-old senator was busy writing and teaching after his current Senate term ends, but said he has been encouraged by "many people throughout the state" to run for governor in 1982.

"I'd want to think very seriously about that possibility," Stevenson said.

At a press conference following his speech, Stevenson predicted a House-Senate conference committee will approve about $5 million in federal funds to build a coal gasification project in Perry County, Ill. and Noble County, Ohio.

The Senate version of the project appropriations bill provided funding for only one plant. If it Stevenson said he expects the conference committee to accept a House proposal calling for funds to build both plants.

"Speaking to students on political campaigns and elections, Stevenson expressed concern over the 'sorry state' of politics.

Carter hoots at Reagan's 'secret'

By The Associated Press

Ronald Reagan and President Carter, campaigning in neighboring states, traded unflattering assessments of each other's recent statements. The president, John Carter, said this week that Republicans have a habit of spreading a lot of horse manure around right before an election, and laterly, as you also know, it's pretty deep all over this country.

Carter ridiculed what he termed Reagan's secret plan for release of the hostages.

"Mr. Reagan announced he has a secret plan to get the hostages back," the president said. He reminded his audience that former president Richard M. Nixon - "one of the great Republican presidents" - proposed a secret plan to end the Vietnam War during the 1968 presidential campaign.

"Here it is 12 years later and we still don't know what Mr. Nixon's secret plan was," Carter said.

News Roundup

China to buy U.S. grain

PEKING (AP) — U.S. farmers gained assurances Wednesday that they can sell China millions of tons of grain for face years at market prices in an agreement designed to help stabilize world markets.

The agreement is expected to help appease American grain farmers angered by a U.S. grain embargo imposed this year on the Soviet Union to protest Moscow's intervention in Afghanistan.

In a 1981-1984 grain trade agreement signed here Wednesdays by U.S. Ambassador Leonard Woodcock and Chinese Foreign Trade Minister Li Qiang, the Chinese promised to try to help U.S. grain purchases to help prevent wider market fluctuations.

The U.S. government also pledged to work for stable U.S. wheat and corn markets.

Iraqs tighten grip on port city

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Fighting house to house against snipers and dug-in machine-gunners, Iraqi troops tightened their grip Wednesday on the Iraqi port city of Kuwait.

In nearby Abadan, Iraqi tanks pounded away at the main entrance to the city but were repulsed. The Iraqis claimed.

"The Iraqi forces are ready to defend their trenches with the last drop of their blood," Tehran Radio said.

As the Iran-Iraq conflict entered its second month, U.S. made Iranian Phantom fighter-bombers raided the Iraqi capital of Baghdad. Iraq's air force struck back with counter raids, and an Iraqi gunboat sank an Iranian supply ship in the northern reaches of the Persian Gulf, according to semaneges from the two sides monitored here.

Chicago narcotics ring broken up

CHICAGO (AP) — Law enforcement officials said Wednesdays that they have broken up a multi-million dollar narcotics ring that allegedly sold cocaine and heroin from a West Side car wash operation to inner-city residents and suburbanites.

The drug ring, which allegedly sold $3.6 million of narcotics was described by Sgt. Philip Cline as the "largest most lucrative and sophisticated heroin ring" in the city.

Investigators began making arrests Tuesday after a federal indictment was issued charging 11 persons with conspiracy to distribute drugs. State warrants were issued for the arrest of 12 others.

Chicago Hope College plans to break ground on new science building next month. Final plans on the $3 million project were announced this week by college officials.

The building will be the largest facility in the Hope College system, said college president. It will house biology, chemistry and physics departments.

The building will be located on the north side of the campus and will contain 24,000 square feet of space.

The construction is expected to begin next month and take about a year to complete.

The building will be named after a major donor who has pledged $1 million toward its construction.

The donor, who wishes to remain anonymous, said he was pleased with the progress being made on the project.

The building will be used by Hope College students majoring in the sciences and will provide additional space for research.

The building will include classrooms, laboratories, and offices for faculty members.

The construction is expected to begin next month and take about a year to complete.
Citizens’ group refused legal aid to fight city hall

By Tony Gordon
Staff Writer

The Citizens Advisory Committee had a setback in its dispute with Carbondale city government over a policy on information requests, but it will continue to seek help to press its case.

Committee Vice Chairman Gerald Compton said at a CAC meeting at City Hall Tuesday that Land of Lincoln Legal Assistance Foundation Inc. had informed the CAC it does not qualify for legal services under the criteria outlined in federal guidelines. Because the committee cannot use Land of Lincoln lawyers, Compton said he will approach the American Civil Liberties Union for advice and possible representation in court against the city.

The CAC voted at its Sept. meeting to seek legal advice on whether the council can legally deny all requests from boards, committees or commissions for city information to be sent through City Manager Carroll Frý’s office directly through the departments that have the information. The CAC asked Land of Lincoln to investigate the possibility of legal action against the policy last month. Compton said. At Tuesday’s CAC meeting, Compton told the members present that the CAC had “failed to qualify under one of the two eligibility requirements for Land of Lincoln assistance.”

Phil Milak, Land of Lincoln directing attorney, said a federal regulation on legal services eligibility says that for a group or association to qualify for the foundation’s services, it must be composed primarily of people unable to afford an attorney or have as a primary interest people who cannot afford to hire an attorney and have insufficient funds to hire one.

Compton said the CAC would have qualified under the second category because it does not have the funds to hire an attorney as an organization. However, the CAC was not eligible because the individual members could afford to hire counsel.

Compton said the CAC opposes the information policy because it could give the city manager the opportunity to control and filter information reaching the committee and because a system of that kind would be in conflict with the CAC role as a watchdog committee.

City staff members have defended the policy by saying that it allows the city manager to establish a deadline for the requested information to be provided to the committee, and committee members want to ensure that the information is provided.

More funds sought for ethacoal research

By Michael Monson
Staff Writer

Rep. Jim Rea, D-Christopher, says there is a “90 percent chance” that he will introduce next month an override motion in the Illinois General Assembly for a vetoed bill providing $500,000 for ethacoal research at SIU-C.

In a related move, Dean Kenneth Tempelmeier of the School of Engineering said Wednesday that he will meet with officials from the Department of Energy Friday to discuss an ethacoal proposal requesting “well in excess of $100,000” for continued research.

Both moves are attempts to secure additional funding to research ethacoal, a process where high-sulfur coal and a grain derived alcohol are converted to low-sulfur coal and methane and ethane gas. Ethacoal research has been operating on reallocated funds from within the School of Engineering since June, when a $25,000 grant from the legislature ran out.

Rea said he will probably reintroduce a bill requesting $100,000 for ethacoal research and $200,000 for the construction of demonstration plant where ethacoal would be made on a large-scale basis. Gov. James R. Thompson vetoed the bill Sept. 5.

“I’m waiting for additional research,” Rea said. “I anticipate they will have it ready by Nov. 1. There is about 90 percent chance I will attempt an override.”

“The theft occurred between Sept. 19 and Sept. 21, a weekend, according to a memo from Trummer addressed to all Security Office personnel. The memo was dated Sept. 21.

Trummer stated that he was unable to discuss the incident or status of the investigation Tuesday.

It’s under investigation. It’s the only thing I can tell you about it,” he said.

The memo said Capt. Carl Sanders said Wednesday University officials would “take our cues from our researchers” in deciding whether to back an override attempt.

The University showed only negligible support for the bill this summer. At the time, the administration said construction of a demonstration plant should wait until technology for the process is more developed.

Cash, shotgun missing

SIU-C police are investigating the disappearance of a shotgun and $28.50 in cash from the office of Security Director Virgil Trummer.

The theft occurred between Sept. 19 and Sept. 21, a weekend, according to a memo from Trummer addressed to all Security Office personnel. The memo was dated Sept. 21.

Trummer stated that he was unable to discuss the incident or status of the investigation Tuesday.

Perhaps the only thing I can tell you about it,” he said.
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Anderson should leave presidential race now

The time has come for the fairy tale to end. Since spring, one man in this country has been living a fairy tale existence. He has been getting to live out a life's dream, but the time has come to wake up. It is time for John Anderson to wake up.

All recent polls show Anderson with little or no chance of winning. The major factor that he has received little or no support for that reason. He must get at least 33 percent of the vote cast in an election day. But the odds of that happening are slim.

Political observers point out that the American people don't want support only a winner. It is something of a handicap, rather than being associated with a leader. This can easily happen in Anderson's case.

Since he needs 5 percent of the vote to receive federal funding, Anderson's success is slim. However, he will be forced into spending more money on the campaign. Why should he continue to lose money on a campaign with no hope of winning?

The answer is that he shouldn't.

This is an opportunity for Anderson to pull out of the race. He should let the American people choose between the two candidates. The American people want a choice between a leader and a spoilt leader. Anderson has no chance of winning because of a split vote.

I am getting tired of hearing how valuable "The Morning Report" was if you took all the people who had heard of the program before this fall—much less watched it—you couldn't fill the studio.

On the other hand, "AM Weather" has a very large vote, following through this week. WSHU has traditionally replaced "The Morning Report" with a "AM Weather." When "The Morning Report" is put back on the phone won't stop with all the complaints. If you doubt my word, check the "AM Weather." It's not only in the place where programming calls have traditionally been handled.

That brings me to one of my other questions. Why haven't the students ever complained because there are no Morning or Afternoon Reports over breaks when daily programing continues? Why haven't the students ever complained because there isn't an "Evening Report" on major holidays? Is there no news those days? Or is it just old dedication lacking? And what about those weekend newscasts on FM?

Mr. Filippitch, there is one point in your letter that I can agree with and in fact wholeheartedly agree. You would be a fool to sit quietly and watch the students demands, and Service dept. But you would be a bigger fool to help widen the clash—Tom Cottingham, alumni, radio TV.

---

Conservation kits offered

I would like to clear up some misinformation which appeared in an article regarding Jackson County Action to Save Environment. It is true that Jackson CASE is providing free kits of conservation suggestions to eligible households.

It was reported that we have not determined eligibility criteria. This is not true. Our eligibility criteria are determined and very clear. To receive a free kit, a member of the household must attend a CASE workshop. And the annual income of the household must not exceed specified amounts based on the number of people in the household. The income guidelines are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Household Size</th>
<th>Eligible Income Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$4,727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$5,263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$5,796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$9,131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$10,138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$12,263</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For each additional member beyond six, add $1,526.

CASE is a national demonstration of community self-help energy conservation. We appreciate your interest in the project. For more information, please call 86-3172—Hugh Muldoon, CASE coordinator.

---

Opinion & Commentary

Thanks for support of Red Cross blood drive on campus

I wanted to express my gratitude on behalf of the Missouri-Illinois Regional Red Cross Blood Services to your newspaper for your continued support of the blood drives at the University.

The fact that these drives continue to meet and exceed their goals in large part due to the efforts made by your paper to publicize them.

Thanks again for your help in the past, and we hope for your continued support in the future—Brian McDonough, administrator, Red Cross.

---

LETTERS

Marion control unit needs investigating

In response to the letter of Sept. 30 by Richard L. Phillips, executive assistant to the warden, Marion, Federal Penitentiary, several truths must be stated.

1. You mentioned stays in the control unit are 12-14 months on the average for the inmates. However, you failed to mention you are in violation of the National Labor Relations Board directive of 10 days being the maximum allowable time.

2. You also failed to state that 70.5% of the inmates have spent 3 years in the control unit before.

3. You mentioned a total of 70.5% of the inmates out of 25,000 in the federal prison system are in the control unit at any one time. This implies that inmates can be rotated in and out as they feel like it. You also failed to state that these 70.5% are approximately 10 percent of the Marion inmate population. Inmates.

3. The control unit was opened in 1987 to punish those restless inmates. You mention the support of the American prison system in society at large. According to former wardens Warden John Anderson.

4. Inmates are assigned to the control unit with closed hearings and for an indefinite time. They are allowed little or no light or any other sensory stimulation.

In terms of the entire prison system, Marion's degrading and dehumanizing control unit is a new model for prisons being built and old ones remodelled all over the United States. Including three prisons in Illinois.

I refuse to be told that the federal prison at Marion has been misrepresented and the staff always get sufficient explanation. Mr. Phillips The press allows Marion Prison officials you being one as part of a federal institution, all the administrative life services plus other American government institutions are considered to be under the suffering from the institution's policies and are paying for the institution which are ultimately responsible for its policies; are doing the best they can in the dark. I demand open congressional hearings. Your given excuses of the control unit are not worth of my time—$10,000 dollars I won't buy it—Jill Williamson.

Editor's Note: This letter was also signed by 13 other people.

---

EIDITORIAL POLICY: The general policy of the Daily Egyptian is to be non-partisan. Editorial decisions are based on a discussion of issues and ideas by readers and writers. Opinions expressed on these pages do not necessarily reflect the positions of the University administration. Signed editorials and letters represent the opinions of the authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the editorial board. The Daily Egyptian is owned, published, edited and managed by a student and a member of the Journalism School faculty.

LETTERS POLICY: Letters to the editor may be submitted by mail or directly to the editorial page editor, Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typed or double spaced and should be of not more than 300 words. All letters are subject to editing. All information is subject to verification. The editor reserves the right to reject any letter at any time. No reply will be published. All letters must be signed by the author. Students who are currently members of class and major faculty members by rank and have served at least two academic staff members by position and department.

Letter to the editor should include the author's address and telephone number. The collection of authorship cannot be made public.
Letter on gays was distorted

In his letter, David A. Byrne claimed he had sympathy for persons who were gay but antipathy, i.e. antagonism, toward any positive ways in which they might try to express their personalities. In his bigotry and condescending "prayerful thought," he reveals common fundamental ignorance.

When men and women who are gay try to live beyond the hate and bigotry and discrimination that assail them daily unless they hide, they are trying to achieve more positive, positive, psychological, emotional, and moral goals by making up their minds and one-night stands.

Now, David A. Byrne asserted, that the biological sex differences are interchangeable, that the physical differences are only learned or that persons given equal opportunities, strengths, and passions, and an objective, sane, society will usually "prefer" homosexuality.

Many studies have proven that various dimensions of learning, often in the first few years of life, provide subtle influences that collectively "move" a person toward homosexual and away from heterosexual experience near, during, or even far after puberty, without conscious effort or deliberation.

Neither stringently punitive religious, civil, or social mores have made a dent in the overall percentages of people who grow up gay from "normal parents," and bigots in the pulpit and shrines over the couch have done very little to alter 4-, 5-, and 6-level persons on the Kinsey scale.

When gays—who, like straights, have many more things in their lives to do and contribute than just satisfy their Libido—are driven from the more stable religion and power most in and beyond human society, no one stops anything to improve, the effects of developing the loving stable, communicative relationships possible in the context of their given lives.

By this punishment, the bigots are actually promoting the spiritual isolation, promiscuity, alcoholism, and drug abuse that they wish to reduce in a Christian society.

Concerning "fruitless pleasure," most couples don't want to conceive children every time they make love. Even then, you won't want to agree to that simply gay sex is wrong because children can't be produced is to "judge" homosexual couples using birth-control methods is also wrong because children are made where they are not conceived.

Let's learn to get along with our neighbors and understand, rather than warring and judging—Judge Ignorance—Ensign, senior, Photojournalism.

Why is ROTC trying to expand its enrollment?

Communities that want Army ROTC and military colleges and will probably get it. ROTC will probably get it, too. Is ROTC really voluntary?

Do we want to send our young men into the bad times in this country or on our campus? Some past history may shed light on these questions.

ROTC graduates from colleges currently serving on their contract, are obligated to years of "service" on active duty in the United States Army or Reserves. The program was studied modestly, however, by the RAND Corporation and the study of the requirement for registration will result in gains in enlistment for active duty and reserve components.

Accordingly, another expansion of ROTC to campuses throughout the country was made, SIU being one to accommodate this summer's registration.

When students returned this fall, they were faced with fewer loans being granted, interest rates rising, and the loans they could get, and food stamps cut to more than 75 percent of the students previously receiving them. At the same time, ROTC has blanketed the campus with personnel.

Daily Egyptian and recruitment in the ranks of the nation's uniformed forces.

Not just the Army, but the Air Force, Navy and Marines as well.

Let us not forget the purpose of ROTC leaders in charge of war. Now we are involved in the Persian Gulf. In it now, the past history of ROTC, it is expanding again.

ROTC really voluntary?

—John Williams, junior, Sociology

Commoner is only choice as we enter a new decade

As we enter the 1990s, Americans face a crossroad in their history. Is there a way we can correct the problems we are facing with? It is not the time for a candidate and party who, we believe, the officially alleged threat to come from a non-existent Iran or Iraq. Instead that it is time for a candidate and party who has proven the course of a billion new initiatives to this country in the next 20 years.

In a world wide small by private and satellite communication, our oceans and missiles will not come to us if we send our selves from the wider longing of humanity.

We need an economic commoner that will bring along with us no donors and sisters who share this earth—all are of our destitute and in it time, we must assure that we are part of theirs.

We must see our challenge as not only East-West, capitalist-communistic, liberty tyranny and abuse but also, and that is rich and poor, hungry and willing, and lead, equality and megaliths.

This can be solved only when enough people stand up as individuals to protest this hateful betrayal of the human race. I see Berry Commoner and the Citizens United, as the only patriotic and moral alternative we have in this election year. —Laurence O'Neill, junior, History.

Anderson will split vote

Bill Turlay, IDEE 16-14, has been grossly misled to believe that the 3rd party vote provides support for neither Carter nor Reagan.

Here's why: The general philosophies of Anderson and Carter are perfectly matched. They are especially compared to the liberalism to all voters who share a philosophy of Anderson, would split their vote, that Anderson, as a liberal, could split between Anderson and Carter. If Reagan could then be defeated due to Anderson and Carter, people know this: Even Bill Turlay recognized the Anderson v. Reagan article. Republican supporters are deluded that Anderson is running as Republicans were when McGovern was voted, and Wallace ran third-party against Hum.

The Anderson camp is desperate, they know their worst problem is the notion "a vote for a 3rd party for a Reagan." Unfortunately, a vote for Anderson will in many cases be a lost vote for Carter. Relative to Reagan, both Anderson and Carter are acceptable—perhaps barely—but Carter has broader support and the better chance of coming out of all horrors——Reagan, J. Ensign, Carondelet.
Block grant committee votes to fund Hayes’ youth program

By Melody Cook
Mail Tribune

The endangered Farmra C. Hayes Center’s youth program received a new lease on life Monday night when the Community Development Block Grant Steering Committee voted to recommend funding for the program.

City staff members had recommended discontinuation of funding for the program through the CDBG program. But the committee, possibly as a result of a last-minute appeal from the governing board of the Farmra C. Hayes Center, voted to recommend inclusion of the youth program on Carbondale’s block grant application to the Department of Housing and Urban Development.

The committee recommended allocating $40,000 to the youth program for each of the three years the grant would cover. The money for the program would be subtracted from the city staff’s suggested allocations to street improvement projects.

There is a better use for the money to fund people, not projects,” said Robert Jurch, assistant city manager for community development.

Man arrested for wielding knife

A Mattson man was arrested early Monday morning after he allegedly pulled out a knife and brandished it at the patrons of Covore’s Restaurant, 1523 W. Carpenter Avenue. Carbondale police said Ronald Roger Russell, 21, was arrested for aggravated assault and aggravated battery by police as he pulled the knife at about 4 a.m. Police said he resisted arrest, and he was taken directly to the Jackson County jail because of his酒醉状态.

Police said Russell was wanted for failing to pay child support, and failure to appear in court and criminal damage to property. No bond had been set on him, and he was held without bail in the Jackson County jail.

said final allocation decisions will be made Nov. 25.

The youth program has been funded with CDBG monies in the past, but those funds will run out Nov. 12. The program’s funding was gradually reduced over the last three years, but it became apparent that sufficient funds would not be available for all social service programs funded in the past, Monty said.

The City Council agreed Monday night to fund the youth program until April 1981, after which the program would have to seek other funding to continue its operations.

The Steering Committee voted to send a strong message to the City Council stating that if the committee’s funding recommendations are not accepted, the youth program should still be funded at the suggested $40,000 level, with the city coming up with the extra funds to do so.

According to Monty, Carbondale’s funding application would have a better chance of acceptance by HUD if 35 percent of the about $3 million the city is eligible to receive will be used for public service programs and 35 percent for capital improvement projects totaling 70 percent of the funds. Improvements to the youth program would upset this ratio, he said.

“We don’t want to blow the whole thing by setting ourselves up to be knocked out,” Monty said.

The committee however, said that it is “imperative” that the youth program be funded even if it means breaking the 35/65 ratio and possibly risking the approval of the grant application.

“We have to present the City Council with the problem and let the chips fall where they may. The city is the entity that has to take ultimate responsibility for what’s going on,” said committee member William Tullar.

Monty said he would be “very surprised” if the youth program ended up without funding.

The City Council is going to be at a point where there is going to be a youth program or there is not. From the past, the council has been more inclined to listen to the Steering Committee’s recommendation than to the city staff’s when they disagree,” Monty said.

Ernie Sumner, a governing board member, said she had expected the committee to include the youth program in its funding recommendation to the City Council, and said she was hopeful that the council would also approve the funding.

“If a strong enough plea is made, I feel their hearts will be moved and we’ll get a positive response,” Sumner said.

FRANK ZAPPA

Saturday, Nov. 15 8:00 p.m.
$6.50-$8.50

Tickets available at Plaza Records, JC Penny and Arena Special Events Ticket Office

All Seats Reserved.
Call for reservations 453-5341

ULTRAVOX!

Treat yourself this HALLOWEEN!

The electronic ultimate ULTRAVOX with special guest STELL PULSE

FRIDAY OCTOBER 31ST SHRTOCK AUDITORIUM 8:00 pm Tickets $7.00

SALUKI 12 E. GRAND/CARBONDALE 664-5523

Woody Allen
Charlotte Rampling
Jessica Harper
Stardust Memories
United Artists PG
Films

Thursday: "The Candidate." One of Robert Redford's best performances as a liberal California lawyer who runs for the United States Senate. This insightful 1972 film was directed by Michael Ritchie and stars Peter Boyle and Meryl Streep. Sponsored by SPC Films.

Thursday and Friday: "The Best of the New York Erotic Film Festival." Films selected by Andy Warhol, Terry Southern, and others. 11 p.m. Sponsored by SPC Films.

Saturday: "State of Siege." Costa-Gavras' study of a captured American official in South America starring Yves Montand. SPC Film.

All SPC Films are shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium unless otherwise noted. Admission is $1 for SPU students with identification and $1.50 for non-students.

Concerts

Friday: Allen Ross. 9 p.m. Old Main Room. Admission is $1.50. Sponsored by the International Coffeehouse.

Saturday: The Eastern Brass Quartet. 2 p.m. Shryock Auditorium. Voice Recital. 8 p.m., Annual Concert Hall. Admission is free.

Live Music

The Great Escape-Thursday through Saturday, Kool Roy and the Polonores. Hangar. 9 p.m.

Friday: Friday-Allen Ross. 9 p.m. Old Main Room. Admission is $1.50. Sponsored by the International Coffeehouse.
New ZIP codes may improve mail service

By Steve English
Student Writer

In an effort to speed up mail delivery and reduce processing costs of mail service, the U.S. Postal Service is considering implementing a nine-digit ZIP code.

"Under the new system, we hope to directly save every person through lower postal rates," said James Howl, ZIP code expansion coordinator for the Gateway District office in St. Louis. "It will unquestionably be costly to introduce the new system into the postal service, but I feel that the long-term benefits far outweigh the short-term costs.

The new system will not have everyone a new nine-digit ZIP code, but will instead add on four digits to current ZIP codes, according to Howl, who is also the postmaster of Lebanon, Ill. "The extra four digits will give us the capacity to sort the mail by machines instead of by clerks."

Howl says that the new system would allow the postal office to make a finer separation of the mail. Under the current five-digit system, experienced clerks are needed to sort out the mail. These clerks already can keep track of ZIP code regions, and must separate the mail by memory. With nine digits, machines will be able to break down the mail into specific geographical regions quicker.

Harry Worth, director of Suzuki violinists

to play at Shrocky

The Suzuki violinists, young musians ranging in age from seven to 12-years-old, will be performing at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Shrock Auditorium. Tickets are $2 and can be purchased at the Shrock box office or by mail or phone.

Considered to be Oriental masters of European music, the young musicians are capable of playing the works of such classical composers as Handel, Mozart and Schumann.

Using a teaching method called "Talent Instruction," Shinichi Suzuki has become a well regarded instructor of young children who often begin their training at the early age of three. Suzuki's Talent Education Tour has gained a continually growing audience in the United States.

The Legendary-

ARLO GUTHRIE...

comes to

SHROCKY AUDITORIUM

Saturday, Nov. 1
8:00 pm
Tix $1.00

Tickets on sale tomorrow 7am at Student Center Ticket Office

Sponsored by SPC Consorts

PBS producer will appear


In the lecture, Messina will describe the specific difficulties encountered in the production of Shakespeare's work for TV. In the adaptations necessary in converting plays from stage to screen. He says that an important point in converting Shakespeare's works to TV is to overcome the loss of dramatic spontaneity without sacrificing the integrity of his original works.

Messina was born and raised in Fort Elizabeth, South Africa and has worked in public service broadcasting since he was 16-years-old. He became producer of the British Broadcasting Corp series "Play of The Month" in 1968 and has converted all of the major plays of Chekhov and George Bernard Shaw.
Financial aid for graduate students listed

The Research and Development Office has released a list of graduate scholarships, fellowships and grants and their application deadlines. Applications and detailed information are available from Helen Vergeste in the Daily Hall, Room 212.

Social Science Research Council—Grants for dissertation research in Africa, Latin America, Near and Middle East and Western Europe. Deadline: Nov. 30

Department of State—Summer fellowships for graduate students in African studies or international affairs. Deadline: Nov. 15

Japan Foundation—Fellowship support for research in Japan in the social sciences, humanities or law and business. Functional knowledge of Japanese required. Deadline: Nov. 30

American Research Center in Egypt—Joint doctoral fellowships for study in Egypt in archeology, art history, and administrative sciences, Islamic studies and related fields. Deadline: Jan. 1

Illinois Department of Mental Health—Graduate student fellowships for research in mathematical modeling of social sciences, history, politics and economics of mental illness. Deadline: Nov. 30

National Office of the Military Order of the Purple Heart—The awards for outstanding graduate or professional research or service to the handicapped completed between July 1, 1979 and Dec. 31, 1980. Deadline: Jan. 1

American Psychological Association—Support for minority students beginning or continuing graduate study leading to a doctorate in psychology. Deadline: Jan. 1

Santa International—Graduate fellowships to support women in study or research in aerospace-related sciences. Deadline: Dec. 31

Woodrow Wilson Foundation—Charlotte Newcombe Doctoral Dissertation Fellowship for students in the humanities or social sciences for study of ethical and religious values. Deadline: Jan. 1

Postal Rate Commission—Doctoral dissertation grants of $7,500 and $10,000 for students related to postal issues. Deadline: Feb. 15

Walker Foundation—Graduate Fellowships for research in agriculture and allied fields such as plant physiology, plant pathology, genetics and entomology. Deadline: May 1

---

Campus Briefs

Weekly Preparation for Parenthood prenatal seminars are held in the Edith C. Hayes Center conference room. This Thursday's topic is "Meeting Your Nutritional Needs." Presented by Liz McGee. Children are welcome.

The Student Wellness Center will sponsor Shape-Up, a fitness program especially for women, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday in the Illinois Room of the Student Center. Common myths about women and exercise will be challenged. Learn helpful tips on how to develop an exercise and nutrition program to lose weight and stay fit. Wear comfortable clothes and shoes.

Harley Bradshaw, coordinator of Testing Services, has announced Testing Services registration closing dates for two examinations. They are Oct. 24 for the Dental Hygiene Aptitude Test, to be held Nov. 15, and Oct. 27 for the Veterinary Aptitude Test, also to be held Nov. 15. For registration materials come to Testing Services, in Woody Hall, B204.

Recreation for Special Populations will sponsor a canoe expedition to Union County on Friday. All interested persons should consult Pat Kaufer at the recreation center, 335-3551.

The Environmental Workshops at Touch of Nature are sponsoring a program on mushrooms found in Southern Illinois. The program, which will emphasize edible and poisonous species, will be on Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The workshop will also sponsor a hike into Little Black Slough Nature Preserve on Sunday, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For reservations, call Jim Jordan at Touch of Nature, 457-0558, extension 28.

Gene Drywig, Associate Professor in Radio-Television, was elected to the second of Directors of the Illinois Broadcasters Association at their annual meeting in Arlington Heights this fall. As a member of the Board he will be in charge of the membership committee and will organize the student seminars that the IBA conducts around the state each year.

---

Celebrate United Nations Week

Oct. 23-24

Dr. Derrick Sewell, professor and chairman of geography at the University of Victoria British Columbia, will speak on Thursday, Oct. 23 at 6 p.m. on "Water for a Starving World," in Room 340 in the Student Center. He serves as a consultant on water and related problems to the World Bank, the United Nations, UNESCO, and various U.S. and Canadian agencies. Two other speakers will present addresses on Friday morning. Oct. 24 in the Museum Auditorium of Baner Hall. Dr. Michael Mussio, professor of economics and dean of the graduate school of the University of Chicago, will speak on "The New International Economic Order" at 9 a.m. Katrin Goudner, Max Weber Professor of Social Thought at Washington State University, will give an address on "Detente between Communist and Western Social Theory" at 10 a.m.

Sponsored by the Department of Geography, Economics and Sociology, the College of Liberal Arts, the U.S. and Western A. Foundation of Southern Illinois, and the Student Programming Council of the Illinois Alumni Association.
Design Department strives for better style of wheelchair

By Tami Garwood
Student Writer

Standard wheelchairs don't always provide adequate support for a handicapped person to perform everyday activities, said Larry Busch, associate professor of product design. With a poorly designed wheelchair, the handicapped person can develop respiratory infections, skin sores and an aggravation of existing problems, Busch said.

Last spring, Busch and the Design Department received a $30,000 grant from the Cerebral Palsy Foundation to design wheelchairs.

The United Cerebral Palsy of Illinois Chair Design Program, through a grant from the Illinois Governor's Planning Council on Developmental Disabilities, provides individualized wheelchairs and adaptive services.

The design students are researching the needs of each handicapped person and implementing various designs and techniques for optimum comfort and function, according to Busch.

"Wheelchairs are usually designed off the ground up," Busch said. "We design chairs from the person down.

SICU is one of two UCP centers. Dwight, in northern Illinois, is the other.

SICU has been involved with handicap research and projects for the last seven years. Busch said "SICU is nationally known for its progressive work in designing handicap equipment," he said.

"We have many requests from people throughout the state," Busch said. "These handicapped persons have special needs and have heard that SICU can satisfy their needs.

Busch feels that the handicapped are "under served." Each handicapped person has specific needs which can't always be managed and are looked for by the few customized chairs offered on the American market," Busch said.

In Europe, wheelchair designs are more advanced and are less expensive, he said. "In the United States, the limited competition and lack of specialization increase the costs of customized wheelchairs," he said.

Also, agencies that are mandated by Congress don't provide sufficient funds for new, specialized equipment, according to Busch.

"The research provides real world experience for the students and a low-cost service for a special population," he said.

The specialized equipment is relatively inexpensive because the students utilize materials, generally inexpensive, and produce a functional product.

Busch said "Through our research, relatively inexpensive adapted equipment is affordable for many of the handicapped," he said.

According to Busch, the research results are evaluated by social worker. "But it is difficult to evaluate and measure a gain of self-esteem and an improved self-image," he said.

"I remember a local teenager who wasn't able to feed himself and couldn't afford to buy the special equipment needed," Busch said. "The design students had a European specified to his needs. Now this teenager can feed himself without any supervision. He is much happier and has a better self-esteem.

Busch visualizes a Breakthrough Design Center, which could be funded by the Federal government and charitable groups, to produce design chairs. "It is affordable for many of the handicapped," he said.

Busch said his project includes a display of specialized handicap equipment ranging from conversation model equipment to customized prototypes. "The handicapped person would be able to see and work with the equipment before purchasing. With this process, the handicap person would be guaranteed satisfaction," Busch said.
Workshop features procrastination

By Susan Miller
Student Writer

Procrastination is the habit of putting off an unpleasant task or avoiding an anxious-provoking situation at a time or longer. But for some people, the act of delaying is a way of life and non-action is the only action.

Procrastination is harmful when a person finds himself or herself avoiding important goals or taking on too much. But the effects of procrastination can be found in one's life.

Recently, the Student Counseling Center sponsored a procrastination workshop for students. Many students discussed different reasons for procrastination and how it affected their lives.

"I've been late all of my life," said Susan Ward, freshman in the Career Counseling Center. "I'm a procrastinator and many times I underestimate the amount of time it will take."

"Procrastination can also be a reason for feeling anxious," said Alan Lakem, a senior assistant at the Counseling Center.

Procrastination is a problem for many students.

"Many people get bogged down in the middle of a project because they feel overwhelmed," said Lakem. "Others may find that they have taken on more responsibility than they can handle.

Procrastination can have many different effects on a person. It can cause a person to feel guilty for not doing their work.

"Procrastination is a way of avoiding an unpleasant situation," said Lakem. "A person might think that they will feel better in the future.

A more destructive use of procrastination is exhibited when one is continually late or puts off things that they feel hopeful.

Procrastination can also be a positive. If a person finds that some of the tasks are not important or worth their time,

"I can accomplish" said Susan Miller, a senior in the Career Counseling Center. "I'm a procrastinator and many times I underestimate the amount of time it will take."

"Procrastination can also be a reason for feeling anxious," said Alan Lakem, a senior assistant at the Counseling Center.

Procrastination is a problem for many students.

"Many people get bogged down in the middle of a project because they feel overwhelmed," said Lakem. "Others may find that they have taken on more responsibility than they can handle.

Procrastination can have many different effects on a person. It can cause a person to feel guilty for not doing their work.

"Procrastination is a way of avoiding an unpleasant situation," said Lakem. "A person might think that they will feel better in the future.

A more destructive use of procrastination is exhibited when one is continually late or puts off things that they feel hopeful.

Procrastination can also be a positive. If a person finds that some of the tasks are not important or worth their time,
Thursday’s puzzle

ACROSS
1. Gigolo (4)
2. Small piece (5)
3. Thin strip (3)
4. Mutual (4)
5. Obscene (5)
6. Fasten (3)
7. Final (7)
8. Office lady (6)
9. Unit (2)
10. Two words (8)
11. Prune (8)
12. Lifeline (7)
13. 2 words (8)
14. Propose (7)
15. New (4)
16. Ride (4)
17. Overrun (5)
18. N. Y. C. water (9)
19. Way (6)
20. Necklace (8)
21. Remote (8)
22. Public (6)
23. Legal paper (7)
24. Indian (7)
25. UK coin for short (2)
26. Bead (4)
27. Seal (4)
28. Coat (4)
29. Dress up (5)
30. Ages (7)
31. Range (8)
32. Fence (7)
33. Time (8)
34. 3 times (8)
35. Run for (8)
36. Bar (7)
37. Mute (7)
38. Transfer (8)
39. Ressources (8)
40. Some trailers (7)
41. Run for the (8)
42. Appreciate (5)
43. Have (5)
44. Thrive (5)
45. 4 o'clock (6)
46. Suicide (5)
47. Substitute (12)
48. Moment (6)

DOWN
1. Bag (5)
2. Lightning (5)
3. Hairspray (6)
4. High (7)
5. Desk (5)
6. Fence (6)
7. 2 words (4)
8. Fical (9)
9. 2 words (7)
10. Fat (7)
11. 3 letters (6)
12. Pool (7)
13. Place (5)
14. Name of lady (6)
15. 3 words (7)
16. Capital (7)
17. 1 word (7)
18. Sevens (8)
19. Boys (8)
20. Three (9)
21. Sucked (8)
22. Form (7)
23. Narrow (8)
24. Room (8)
25. 3 words (8)
26. Cause (5)
27. 1 word (7)
28. 1 word (7)
29. 1 word (7)
30. 1 word (7)
31. 1 word (7)
32. 1 word (7)
33. 1 word (7)
34. 1 word (7)
35. 1 word (7)
36. 1 word (7)
37. 1 word (7)
38. 1 word (7)
39. 1 word (7)
40. 1 word (7)
41. 1 word (7)
42. 1 word (7)
43. 1 word (7)
44. 1 word (7)
45. 1 word (7)
46. 1 word (7)
47. 1 word (7)
48. 1 word (7)

ACROSS
1. BEEF BOURGIGNON
2. 36 A.M.
3. 7
4. 11
5. 13
6. 15
7. 17
8. 19
9. 21
10. 23
11. 25
12. 27
13. 29
14. 31
15. 33
16. 35
17. 37
18. 39
19. 41
20. 43
21. 45
22. 47
23. 49
24. 51
25. 53
26. 55
27. 57
28. 59
29. 61
30. 63
31. 65
32. 67
33. 69
34. 71
35. 73
36. 75
37. 77
38. 79
39. 81
40. 83
41. 85
42. 87
43. 89
44. 91
45. 93
46. 95
47. 97
48. 99

Wednesday’s Puzzle Answered

SUNDAY FAMILY-STYLE DINNERS
11:30 to 5 p.m.
Baked Ham Fried Chicken
Chicken & Dumplings with Full Dinner
including dessert
$4.95

Children $2.45

Specials every noon & evening
Complimentary Drink

Full Italian Menu
Available
Call for Reservations

Luigi’s
RESTAURANT
4 Miles North of Rt. 13 On Hwy. 127
Hours: Mon-Thurs 4:30-10pm
Fri & Sat 4:30-11pm
Sun 4-8pm

SUNDAY FAMILY-STYLE DINNERS
11:30 to 5 p.m.
Baked Ham Fried Chicken
Chicken & Dumplings including dessert
$4.95

Children $2.45

Specials every noon & evening
Complimentary Drink
Full Dinner

Banquet Space
Available
Call for Reservations

Reservations

After Happy Hour
55¢ Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers

After Happy Hour
55¢ Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers

Pepe Lopez
Tequila
Sunrises
70¢
Campus Briefs

The American Institute of Architects will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in Tech R 104. John Yack, who will give a demonstration of airbrush techniques, will be the guest speaker.

The University Scholars' lunchtime seminar will meet at noon Thursday in the Thibodeaux Room of the Student Center. Helen Verner, professor of English and development specialist at the Office of Research Development and Administration, will discuss the opportunities available for external funding of undergraduates as they think about graduate school.

Democratic candidates for the offices of state's attorney and state representative will conduct a debate at the College Democrats meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the Illinois Room of the Student Center.

The American Marketing Association will meet at 6:15 p.m. Thursday in Halloween C of the Student Center. The district sales manager of Coca-Cola, Bruce Yntil, will give a presentation at 7 p.m.

Intersport sports wrestling for men and women begins at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the recreation center gym. All participants must register by 5 p.m. Thursday at the recreation center information desk and weigh in for weight classification between 6 and 7 p.m. in the locker rooms.

University and community women are invited to attend a luncheon entitled "Managing Money and Budgeting," to be presented from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Missouri Room of the Student Center. Participants may bring their lunch. The seminar is free and no preregistration is necessary.

A car show, sponsored by MOVE, will be held in the Free Forum area between Cramer and the overpass, 10 to 3 p.m. Thursday. The cost will be $25 for two swatches.

The Safety Center will offer two more free motorcycle riding courses during October and November. Course No. 3 will meet on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 4 to 7:30 p.m. and will run from Oct. 25 through Nov. 7. Course No. 4 will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4 to 7:30 p.m. and on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Participants must register. The cost is $15. To register, contact the Office of Continuing Education, 536-7311.

Ultravox set for Halloween night concert

An interesting doubleheader of pop music concerts featuring British New Wave bands Ultravox and Steel Pulse takes place tonight in the Student Center. In addition to the regular folk singer Ani DiFranco Nov. 1, will be presented by the Student Programming Council Committees committee this weekend.

Tickets, priced at $1 for Ultravox and $2 for Steel Pulse shows, are now on sale at the Student Center Central Ticket Office. Tickets will be $2 on sale Friday at the same location.

A major influence in the British music scene, Ultravox has played to sold-out audiences throughout the country. Other New Wave bands that have influenced Ultravox include "Sleepwalk." Steel Pulse is a major influence in the traditional folk framework.

The slate of speakers for the Recreation Center Fall Folk Festival is now complete. A doubleheader will be held on Oct. 28, featuring the Steel Pulse Rock Band at 8 p.m. and the tradition folk group "Sleepwalk" at 9 p.m.

Ultravox will give a demonstration of airbrush techniques. The student government will provide food and refreshments. Steel Pulse will give a presentation about the country Steel Pulse played in that year.

Ultravox is a British rock band that has received much acclaim in their home land for its political and social commentary. Steel Pulse is a Jamaican band that has received much praise for their political and social commentary.

A car show, sponsored by MOVE, will be held in the Free Forum area between Cramer and the overpass, 10 to 3 p.m. Thursday. The cost will be $25 for two swatches.

The Safety Center will offer two more free motorcycle riding courses during October and November. Course No. 3 will meet on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 4 to 7:30 p.m. and will run from Oct. 25 through Nov. 7. Course No. 4 will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4 to 7:30 p.m. and on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Participants must register. The cost is $15. To register, contact the Office of Continuing Education, 536-7311.

Procrastination featured topic at recent workshop

(continued from Page 11)

The steps to reach the desired goals

After the person has set some goals, May and Person suggest that he plan a realistic schedule setting a specific time of a daily or weekly basis to work toward top priority goals. The person should set goals for shorter time periods in accomplishing the task.

Once the person has set goals for shorter time periods in accomplishing the task, Person suggests, it is important to work on them in order of importance, asking himself what goals he should work on first. Then, when he finds himself procrastinating on what he should be doing, "What is the best use of my time right now?"

"Feel good about what you do accomplish," May says. "Set it up so that you're successful, completing tasks and rewarding yourself!"

Two can dine for $6.99 at Ponderosa

Save $1.19 on two Extra-Cut Rib Eye Dinners

Dinners include: Baked Potato, Warm Roll with Butter, and a 16 oz. Pitcher of Soda. All You Can Eat Salad Bar.

Save $1.19 on two Extra-Cut Rib Eye Dinners $6.99

Save $1.19 on two Extra-Cut Rib Eye Dinners $6.99

In K-Mart Plaza across from University Mall

Black Label

$1.35

6 pak cans

FAST DRIVE UP WINDOW
Daily Egyptian

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for the insertion of incorrect advertisements. We are responsible for the error of the advertiser when the value is not expressed in the advertisement. If an advertisement is not adjusted correctly, we ask that you cancel your ad, call 335-2200, then make your ad the next day.

Classified Information Rates (by the word or item): weekly minimum $1.30. Two Days—$3 per word per day. Three or Four Days—$6 per word per day. Five Days—$7 per word per day. Ten Days—$15 per word per day. Two Months—$5 per word per week. Two Years—$3 per word per day.

15 Word Minimum Any advertisement that runs in two copies or cancelled will revert to the rate applicable for the number of words it appears. There will also be an additional charge of $1 per word to cover the cost of the necessary paperwork. Classified advertising must be paid in advance except for those accounts with established credit.

FOR SALE

Automotives

1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 IMPALA 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 IMPALA 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR 305 V8 AUTOMATIC $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET GILLESpie II COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 2DR COUPE $500 Call 335-2345.
1974 CHEVROLET CHEVY II 4DR SEDAN $500 Call 335-2345.
Downtown design plan unveiled at Harvard by architecture professor

By Liz Griffin
Staff Writer

You can put city people into the downtown area

But is the country ready for them?

There is a contingent trend that people are moving away from the cities for all sorts of reasons," said Stan Mendelson, visiting architecture at SIUC's Design Department, "proving that they are doing something about the educational and cultural facilities that are going on in the country."

Mendelson pointed out that many towns have agricultural towns and university towns all have diferent programs, one problem many towns have is located in the downtown area.

It is the downtown area or the area of small towns and rural areas that are made up of small towns located on the outskirts of town, the life in the downtown area drains away.

Mendelson, who is on sabatage at the University of Haifa, Israel, exhibited work of SIUC study students under the proposals of Countrytown Design Project for the Second National Conference on Urban Design held at Harvard University from Sept. 24 to 27.

Mendelson was one of 15 international students to participate on the educational panel there. The students from seven cities around the world and other countries displayed the programs and cultural leaders met to discuss design ideas.

Mendelson was invited to give a participatory design seminar at Countrytown Design. Mendelson said.

Countrytown Design was exhibited to the experts to gain ideas for the development of the program. The program involves the work of Mendelson and his design students on the redevelopment of the downtown area of the University of Haifa.

Countrytown Design was displayed to the experts to gain ideas for the development of the program. The program involves the work of Mendelson and his design students on the University of Haifa.

Mendelson has been invited to give a participatory design seminar at Countrytown Design. Mendelson said.

Countrytown Design was exhibited to the experts to gain ideas for the development of the program. The program involves the work of Mendelson and his design students on the University of Haifa.

The emphasis on the University of Haifa is a city in a desert area which may help areas around the world and other countries.

The emphasis on the University of Haifa is a city in a desert area which may help areas around the world and other countries.

"The question is a suburb of what?" the city projects don't come from the students of pedestrian, vehicular or access area. He said.

"Which are the main streets?" asked Mendelson. "But I don't want to make an issue of this. These are suggestions."

"Which are the main streets?" asked Mendelson. "But I don't want to make an issue of this. These are suggestions."

You can lead city people to the country or you can lead the country for them?"}

Taste for diamond leads to arrest

CHICAGO (AP) - A woman let her four diamonds get the best of her.

She was convicted of theft after allegedly swallowing a one of the gems at a jewelry store.

Lola Chambers, 49, a cosmetologist in the suburb of Roselle, was acquitted of Tuesday of stealing the diamond although she insisted she had thrown it away instead of swallowing it.

Prosecutors told Judge Daniel White of Circuit Court that Mrs. Chambers bought a 1 Karat diamond ring from a Chicago firm in 1979 and then left it in a drawer. She said she was told that because more than 30 years, she had a salesman who had a Diamond store.

She picked one worth about $7,000 and popped it into her mouth, telling a salesman that she wanted to see the man or she would will the diamond. Prosecutors said.
Volunteers are wanted to check juvenile justice

By David Murphy
Staff Writer

Local residents are being asked to help scrutinize the juvenile court system in Jackson County as part of a study of juvenile justice in Illinois. A one-day training session for interested volunteers will be held Thursday at the Carbondale City Hall from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Volunteers will be asked to spend time each month observing juvenile court hearings and recording the results of the hearings, according to Charlie Clayton, coordinator of the program.

"Each particular volunteer shouldn't have to attend more than one day a month or so," said Clayton.

The results of the program will be shared with the media and recorded in forms which will provide detailed information on the juvenile court process.

Marion prison

(Continued from Page 1)

deny access to the warden. MPRP attorney James Roberts called the assistant warden and denied the charge, insisting that Easter-Wells Abel and Mitchell be allowed access to their clients or be given an administrative hearing by the which is being held in several counties around the state, will be compiled by the Illinois State Law Enforcement Commission, according to Clayton. The results, to be published next summer, will be used to evaluate the quality and effectiveness of juvenile court systems in Illinois.

The program is being sponsored and organized by the League of Women Voters. Funding for the program was provided by the ISLEC in the form of a $500.000 grant.

The volunteers will be asked to fill out forms which will provide detailed information on the juvenile court process.

We'll record how cases are disposed of," Clayton said. "If the juvenile got probation, how he was tried, the whole bit.

Marion prison

(Continued from Page 1)

deny access when an attorney "encourages an inmate to violate the law, Bureau of Prisons rules, or local implementing guidelines.

"We view your participation in this act as extremely serious, and future decisions on approval of visitation for both attorneys will be predicated upon successful solution of the strike," the letter said.

Miller said in the letter that he decided to bar staff member Janet Mitchell from the prison based on her "media comments on four specific occasions which repeated, amplified, extended or redefined the strike as a valid method to resolve inmate grievances.

Miller has also delayed a decision on applications for visitation privileges from three new MPRP paralegals.

After receiving the letter from the warden, MPRP attorney James Roberts called the assistant warden and denied the charge, insisting that Easter-Wells Abel and Mitchell be allowed access to their clients or be given an administrative hearing by the officials sued

prison. Both requests were denied, according to MPRP's complaint.

In a further attempt to exhaust all administrative remedies to the problem, Roberts sent an MPRP intern to the prison to assure receipt of a letter to the wardens in which Roberts denied each allegation. MPRP has to present all administrative remedies before the court will hear the suit.

According to intern Bennett Klasky's affidavit, prison staff members said they were under no obligation to sign a certificate proving they had received the letter in the warden's behalf.

"These prison officials are trying to stop inmates from being represented," Easter-Wells said. "And we have said nothing to the media that we shouldn't have said." MPRP's attorney James Roberts denied each of the warden's assertions.

MPRP's other staff members have not been denied access, and Easter-Wells said it is "not clear why the three have been singled out.

"They'd like to keep all of us out," she said. "This is a blatant violation. I think we have an excellent case."
Private clinics may boost medical costs

BURTON, Ala. — The explosive growth of private clinics, hospitals and other profit-making medical services over the past decade poses "potentially dangerous implications" for the American health system and could make illness even more expensive, the editor of the New England Journal of Medicine says.

Writing in Thursday's edition of the journal, Dr. Arnold S. Relman says the emergence of this "medical-industrial complex," a $40 billion-a-year array of money-making health businesses, has been virtually unnoticed by all but investors.

"The medical-industrial complex is an unprecedented phenomenon with broad and potentially troubling implications for the structure of our medical care system," he wrote.

These businesses accounted for about a quarter of the total amount spent on personal health care in the United States last year, he said. "It has attracted remarkably little attention so far except on Wall Street," he said, "but in my opinion it is the most important recent development in American health care, and it is urgent need of study."

The lengthy, highly detailed article is likely to spur considerable debate in the medical world because it was published in what is often regarded as the nation's most prestigious medical journal.

It represents the latest in Relman's attempt to focus attention on the economic aspects of medical care even though, as in this case, he criticizes the conduct of some practitioners.

FLEA MARKET 127
Inside Year-Round Flea Market
NOW OPEN
Friday-Sunday 9-1
30 spaces available—Outside space available too
Dealer's Information 687-2814
Located At DeGasper's Furniture in field, 3/4 mi. west of 127 N. 4 miles North of Murphysboro

SPINACH

LASAGNA
$1.95

Muradour for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 457-4313

QUESTION: What has Representative BRUCE RICHMOND done for SIU?

ANSWER: More than any other member of the Illinois House of Representatives!

BRUCE RICHMOND is the man who

- sponsored bills which provided the funds for planning and constructing the SIU Low School building.
- sponsored the bill which appropriated the money for a total renovation of Davies Gym.
- for the past six years, guided the SIU budget bill through the House of Representatives with- out one cent's reduction in the SIU appropriation.
- worked to increase the State's contribution to Life and Health insurance coverage for SIU employees.
- strongly opposed all attempts to increase tuition at SIU.
- helped increase the States contribution to the university employee's retirement fund.
- supported and voted for a bill which would make sexual harassment a prosecutable offense.
- will strongly support efforts to pass a multi-year salary "catch-up" plan for SIU faculty and staff.

BRUCE RICHMOND HAS DONE A LOT FOR SIU!

ON November 4th, SIU can do something for BRUCE RICHMOND VOTE FOR HIM! PUNCH NO. 111

LUNCH SPECIAL
An Italian Sausage or Meatball sandwich including a small soft drink. Only $1.99

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Thurs 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Phillys' victory makes everyone true believers

By The Associated Press
Believe in Santa Claus, the Easter Bunny and the Tooth Fairy. If the Philadelphia Phillies can be baseball's world champions, well, then anything is possible.

The Phillies marched down the middle of their town Wednesday, carrying the World Championship trophy with them and proving that yes, indeed, after a mere 31 years of waiting, they rule the world of baseball.

This team, surrounded by the ghosts of failures past—and there were plenty of them—defeating Kansas City 11-8, the American League champions in six games. And the man most responsible for the success may be the guy who didn't want to be there at all—Manager Dallas Green.

Green, a gruff, bear of a man, was perfectly happy in his front office job, evaluating player talent, when his Loosees pressed the pilot's job on him. The Phillies, it seems, had grown lazy and lethargic under nice guy Danny Ozark. What they needed was a no-nonsense boss who would lay down the law to them. Green was the man.

Green, managing like a man with nothing to lose, took gambles in the Series. Twice he started rookie pitchers in key games—Bob Walk in the opener and Marty Bystrom in Game Five. Both times the Phillies won and Green was able to give an important extra day's rest to the ace of the staff. Steve Carlton

Carlton, the southpaw spunk who does not speak when spoken to, was merely magnificent in the final game.

IM athletics take no breaks

(Continued from Page 29)
The 11 teams have records of 3-6-0. Hammer's Hustlers and Another One Bites The Dust. According to Paratore, it is not only the boys that play rough. Saluki officials feel that the girls do play as rough as the boys, but usually it isn't intentional. Paratore said: "A lot of the time it is because they don't know the rules and how to play as well as the boys. But sometimes, they are even rougher."

Thursday, Oct. 23, is set for the wrestling tournament that features seven weight classes for 10 men and women. Registration will end at 6:30 p.m. Thursday. All contestants, whether pre-registered or not, must attend the weigh-in from 6 to 7 p.m.

Registration for men's handball singles and badminton doubles are due 11 p.m. Thursday.

Dempsey, Ware talk at Mall

Saluki football Coach Roy Dempsey and basketball coach Jeff Ware will speak at the meeting of the Saluki Alumni Club Thursday at noon at Morrison's in the University Mall.

Cagers' new assistant coach brings intensity to program

(Continued from Page 29)
At SIU-C, Somerville is reunited with Gottfried, an old friend and foe. When Somerville was at Stephenville and Gottfried at Ashland, the teams met.

"What I didn't realize at the time was that his cause was refereing the game," Somerville joked. "I threw him at the end of the game and told his cousin that he had stolen everything else I had, he might as well take my jacket. But Coach Gottfried didn't tell me until years later that that was his cousin."

Somerville is finishing up on his doctorate in physical education, and he expects to graduate in December. Eventually, he hopes to become an athletics director at a major college.

STUDENTS FOR MIKE KIMMEL WANT YOU TO KNOW

Mike Kimmel is taking an interest in the problems of all the people of Jackson County... including SIU students! Mike Kimmel has said that students are citizens just like anyone else. Mike Kimmel has met with SIU officials and students and talked about the problems or rape and violence: crime, only Mike Kimmel has come up with policies and programs which will make SIU a safe campus. Only Mike Kimmel has proposed a policy of deferred prosecution for minor, first time offenders so a student who makes a mistake won't have a criminal record the rest of their life but does accept responsibility for their actions and makes up for the damage caused. Mike Kimmel is the only candidate that has shown concern for the university community.

Realistic plans and policies for Jackson County

Endorsed by Illinois Attorney General Tyrone Fahner

Elect Mike Kimmel, he'll be a great State's Attorney for Jackson County

STUDENTS FOR MIKE KIMMEL authorized and paid for by Students for Mike Kimmel, John Bruno, chairman.

TONIGHT: PUNK OUT WITH Wild New Wave/Punk Rock Street out of Chicago! 25¢ DRAFTS $1.25 PITCHERS $1.50 COVER LARGE BAR OPENS 9PM ENJOY THESE BEAUTIFUL FALL AFTERNOONS IN ITS BEER GARDEN HAPPY HOUR 3-8PM 25¢ DRAFTS $1.25 PITCHERS FRI & SAT JADE 50's RETURNS!

WE ARE LOOKING FOR MEMBERS

Student Center Board invites you to get involved!

Positions available on these committees:

- Bookstores: Pricing Policies, New Services, Facilities Utilization
- Building Services: Services, Programming Promotion
- Arts and Speech: Student Space Utilization, Scheduling, Remodeling and Renovation

Information and applications are available in the Director's Office in the Student Center. Applications accepted October 23, 1980.

Financial Affairs: Student Center Budget and University Fiscal Structure, Student Center Fees and Tuition Policies, Financial Services, External Services

Food Service: Student Feedback on Service and Control, Development of New Services, Food Service Policies

THE HUNTER BOYS FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE

Shag Carpet (New Shipment) $5.99 yd.
Prime Northern
Down Jackets $48.00
Leather Hats $6.00
Hunting Caps $1.99
Wicker Baskets (3 h. high) $8.50

Hurry In!
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Waiting for the ball to come down Wednesday are, Tacy Miller and Cindy Davis, and ISU's Mary led to right, Indiana State's Pat Taber, SIU-C's Mercier. SIU-C won the game, 2-1 in overtime.

Fielders defeat ISU on late score

by Dave Kane
Staff Writer

With only 15 seconds left in overtime, SIU-C's Peg Kielmeier decided to take the direct approach. Setting up and shooting just inside the goal line, she put the ball behind Indiana State goalie Jennifer Eileen to give the Salukis field hockey team a 3-1 victory Wednesday afternoon at Wham Field.

"I just had a wide open shot," Kielmeier said. "Everybody was saying, 'Hurry, Peg! Hurry!' I guess we worked better under pressure."

Despite being forced into the extra period, SIU-C, 12-2-1, had been forcing the Sycamores to work under pressure the whole game—Eileen in particular. The Salukis had a staggering 33-10 shots on goal advantage. Saluki Coach Jose Illner felt Cindy Davis, Tacy Miller, Mary Bruckner and Kielmeier have formed a forward team that can rely on.

"Our forward line played so much better today," Illner said. "They're moving and cutting for the ball. I feel much better that I did before I'm definitely going with that line against SIU.

Louis Sunday.

ISU, 4-9-1, had been trying to force the extra period. But the Salukis' defense held strong.

The match will be a retrieval, but the Salukis' play will be on trial with Judge Hunter sitting on the bench.

"We are going to have to have order on the court instead of order in the court," Hunter said. "We have to watch how we conduct ourselves on the court. I've been pleased with the practices for the most part. We'll emphasize our blocking and try to improve the attack and just polish what we have."

For Halloween dress-ups, have your face painted by a professional face painter!

-Kiss faces
-Star War characters
-And much, much more

At 611 S. Illinois
SIDE ONE RECORDS

October 31, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Wilderness Outfitters

Men's & Women's Down Vests

by THE NORTH FACE

- Just arrived
- MSR Back pack Stoves
- Boots
- Tents
- Down parkas
- Packs
- Military Surplus
- Sleeping bag

715 S. University (on the island)

M-Sat 10-6

529-2313
Spikers, Circle to meet in ‘retiral’

By Michelle Schwent
Staff Writer

The decision from last year’s state volleyball tournament will get a retra at 8 p.m. Thursday in Davies Gym when the host Illinois-Chicago Circle.

Last year’s matches which determined regional bids were to be played as a best two out of three series. But tournament officials made SIUC and Chicago Circle play a best three out of five game series. SIUC won three game series while Chicago Circle won five game series.

In Chicago City finished second in the Windy City Invitational while SIUC ‘failed’ to place. Although the match is for revenge, it’s also important because it will help determine where SIUC will be seeded in the state tournament.

“Chicago City finished second, which means they won three matches to our one,” said Coach Tom Somerville and this year’s team will be playing. They are in the Windy City Tournament but a game have them see. They were in a weak pool and don’t face as strong competition as we do. They generally tend to have small players and have a lot of experience. Their players come up through the ranks of

the parochial schools which is a hotbed for volleyball.”

Chicago City finished second in the Windy City Invitational while SIUC failed to place. Although the match is for revenge, it’s also important because it will help determine where SIUC will be seeded in the state tournament.

This match is really important because of the state tournament seedings,” Hunter said.

“This is the last in-state team we play and the U of I is ahead of us right now. We split (continued on Page 19).

Somerville brings intensity to Saluki cage program

By Scott Stahmer
Associate Sports Editor

“It’s not a question of who is the best team,” said Somerville. “It’s about what a team can do if they work together.”

For the most part, I enjoy coaching defense more than offense. “The teams I’ve been at have had good head coaches and have always tried to get a very aggressive team that scores a lot of goals. I would imagine that’s the thing I like most.”

“When you put a four-out offense on the court and get players aggressive enough to go out and really bust themselves. You can’t think that has a carryover to offense.”

I think my philosophy is based on a hard-nosed attitude. If you don’t work on the floor, if you lose for just five seconds, you’re letting your teammates down.”

A graduate of Eastern Illinois, Somerville has served as an assistant at Ohio State and head coach at two small colleges, Stoumb-winkle and Concord State. He was hired at Texas Christian as an assistant, but took over the top spot when the head coach resigned before the start of the season.

“The head coach resigned out of disgust with the type of players there and also the salary of the job,” Somerville said.” I thought it was thrown in the head coach four days before the first game. It made it a hectic situation.”

Somerville’s Horned Frog club was successful in winning four games out of five. He was the head coach at Texas Christian between the game of his second year and the season of his first year.

“I thought that was a carryover from just playing in college. I was interested in coaching a young team, I think that was a carryover from playing in college and the coaches I’ve been associated with. I’ve always played a very aggressive style of defense,” he said.
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